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Importance of giving, Candlelight parade 
opportunity to thank the community! 

Thinking Real Estate?Thinking Real Estate?Thinking Real Estate?

Thinking Real Estate?
Curious to know what your home is worth

in this rapidly changing market?

Search for your dream home at:
www.TomOsterberg.realtor

Talk to Tom Osterberg
Always available to talk real estate.

Call 604-615-6446

Lighthouse
R E A L T Y  L T D

We make a living by 
what we get; we make a 
life by what we give. 

- Winston Churchill

Mission has always been 
a community built on the 
hardwork and dedication of 
volunteers and donors. But 
never did I really understand 
the degree of the generosity of 
this community until my time at 
the Chamber began. Recently I 
reached out to our membership 
to ask a simple question, “How 
are you giving back this year?” 

I wanted to better understand 
how our local businesses chose 
to contribute to the needs of 
the community. I know this 
was a silly question in many 
ways as most of us know that 
the business community 
is sometimes the largest 
contributor to many community 
needs. But the question I 
wanted to hear answered wasn’t 
from the big corporations, or 
the long time stable businesses. 
It was the mom & pop shops, 
the home based businesses, the 
new start-ups and struggling 
entrepreneurs that we take for 
granted at times, that I knew 
were still finding ways to give 
back to their community even 
in times when they needed it 
more than us. I was more than 

surprised at all the response 
we received to our inquiry 
and not at all surprised at the 
amount of people not wanting 
to be named personally as they 
felt their contribution was best 
kept anonymous. This is what 
this community is all about, 
humble, generous, hardworking 
individuals who will go out of 
their way to help their fellow 
neighbours.

The Mission Regional 
Chamber of Commerce has 
been helping put together the 
Candlelight Parade in Mission 
for 33 years. Over the years this 
parade has gained a reputation 
for being one of the best (and 
largest) night time parades 
in western Canada! This year 
was no exception as we saw 
many new faces in the parade 
and welcomed back many old 
friends. As our community 
continues to grow and new 
people line the streets to take 
in this amazing event, I am 
compelled to want to remind 
the community about why and 
how this event came to be. 

The holiday season is full of 
good will and many businesses 
take this opportunity to 
acknowledge longstanding 
customers with holiday 
greetings and gifts. The Mission 
Candlelight Parade was created 
33 years ago by the business 
community as a “Thank you” to 
their patrons for their support of 

their businesses throughout the 
year. While most communities 
host similar events in smaller 
scale, I can think of no other 
that is so strongly supported by 
the business community. 

“For 33 years this parade has 
been creating lasting memories 
amongst many generations 
and has become the envy 
of communities around the 
lower mainland and beyond. 
We are truly lucky to have 
such a well-supported and 
loved community event!” says 
Chamber President David 
Sawatzky. 

Every part of our business 
community gets involved to 
ensure the success of this 
grand event. Bringing together 
a task force of key community 
members from the District, 
RCMP, FIRE, Downtown 
Business Association, 

Community Policing, and 
volunteers from Mission 
Optimist Club, we are able to 
shut down a main highway and 
organize over 85 floats and over 
a thousand participants along 
a long stretch of road, lined by 
thousands of spectators. The 
amount of work to put on this 
event is incredible and the cost 
of such an event is larger than 
most realize. It’s the support 
of the business community 
that makes it all possible. The 
sponsorships are a key part to 
the success of this event and 
without them we would not be 
able to host this event each year. 
Support doesn’t always come in 
form of financial contributions, 
sometimes it’s the little things 
like Sues Copy Place printing 
our posters, Grab-a-Java 
donating hot chocolate for our 
judges/VIP’s and volunteers, 

Vancity providing gifts for our 
judges or Panago feeding our 
volunteers. It’s the last minute 
requests we give to places like 
Staples for our event maps, 
or The Mission Springs and 
Canadian Tire for supplies for 
our volunteers. We know we can 
reach out in a moment’s notice 
to our business community and 
they will always come through.

“This truly is the businesses 
main event of the year to give 
back to our patrons,” says 
Cal Crawford, Past-Chamber 
President & Past Parade 
Committee Chair. “This event 
receives support from every part 
of the business community and 
I have always felt honoured to 
be a part of it!” adds Crawford.  

This Holiday season, the 
Mission Chamber encourages 
you to consider these very 
generous businesses in Mission 
when you are trying to find the 
perfect gift or pickup supplies 
for your holiday meal. These 
are the champions of this 
community and they deserve 
our support. Join me in 
thanking them for a wonderful 
2016 Candlelight Parade and 
continue to support them all 
year long so they do can do the 
same for us!

Kristin Parsons, Executive 
Director, Mission Chamber of 
Commerce

to be named personally as they 
felt their contribution was best 

humble, generous, hardworking 
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Ann Harper
PAST PRESIDENT

David Sawatzky 
PRESIDENT

Carlo Billinger
MDBA LIAISON

Asvind Mani
DIRECTOR

Allan Main
LIAISON, 
C.F.N.F.

Randy Hawes
DOM LIAISON

Jason Hughes
DIRECTOR

JJ Whitley
DIRECTOR

Andrea Walker
DIRECTOR

Tony Luck 
VICE PRESIDENT

Alana Martens
DIRECTOR

Brian Rock
DIRECTOR

Ilona Klimczak
DIRECTOR

Sean Melia
TREASURER

DECEMBER 2016 President's Report

604-855-2472  103-32471 Lougheed Hwy, Mission   www.brianrock.ca
A Move Ahead

Contact me today and take advantage of my unique local 

knowledge - in todays market you need 

a professional on your side!

Begin your Mission Real Estate experience! 

Brian
RockRock Solid Results

The annual Mission 
Chamber of Commerce 
Christmas Luncheon is a 
great way to come together 
as a business community 
to celebrate the holidays.  
Mission’s Mayor, Randy 
Hawes will address the 
annual event with a “State of 
the Community”.  Chamber 
President David Sawatzky 
will be presenting this year’s 
25 Year Member Awards and 
Santa and his elves will be 
stopping in to visit, give away 
prizes and take last minute 
requests for Christmas!

All attendees will have 
several opportunities to 
win great door prizes, visit 

and take pictures with 
Santa and network with 
Chamber members and non-
members from your business 
community.

The Mission Chamber 
of Commerce is currently 
collecting door prizes for the 
Christmas Luncheon. If you 
would like to donate, please 
contact the chamber today!

For more information 
and to register, contact 
the Chamber office at 
604.826.6914 or member_
services@missionchamber.
bc.ca

Merry Christmas from all 
of us at the Mission Chamber.

‘Twas the last Presidents Message 
before Christmas and all through 
the District of Mission, the Chamber 
staff were so busy, no time to go 
fishin. OK I’ll admit that proficiency 
in poetry writing is not high on my 
list of priorities, but doing my part 
to ensure prosperity in our business 
community is! Welcome to December, 
we are right in the sweet spot of the 
season; our non-profits are rightly 
reminding us that this is the season of 
giving and sharing, retailers are busy 
helping everyone find the perfect gift, 
our service and hospitality industries 
are ensuring we are enjoying our time 
with each other, and your Chamber 
of Commerce is putting the finishing 
touches on the staples of the season 
– The 33rd annual Candle Light 
Parade and our Christmas Luncheon 
with Santa, which is again featuring 
a State of the City Address by our 
Mayor, Randy Hawes. Our Christmas 
luncheon is always our largest 
luncheon of the year. Possibly because 

this may be your best chance to tell 
the big guy in red what you’re truly 
wanting to see under your tree, so 
please secure your tickets as early as 
possible with our staff at the Chamber 
so you don’t miss out!Looking back 
to November, I would like to thank all 
those who attended our luncheon last 
month, and those who stayed after 
lunch was finished to discuss with 
our Government Affairs Committee 
our future advocacy and policy efforts 
going forward in the new year. I am 
heartened to see that we have so many 
dedicated and passionate business 
people and citizens wanting to pull 
together to make our community, 
province and country even better 
than it already is. In advocacy, our 
track record at the Mission Regional 
Chamber of Commerce is second 
to none. When we see a need for 
change, and we get out in front of it, 
we are heard and great things happen! 
Please don’t hesitate to reach out to 
us if you see a policy need we may be 

able to assist with. So, as I wrap up 
this month’s message, on behalf of 
the Board of Directors, the Chamber 
Staff, and from my family to yours, I 
wish for everyone to have a wonderful 
Christmas season filled with peace, 
joy and prosperity in the coming New 
Year! 

Mayor to speak at Christmas Luncheon

PLACE: ROCKWELLS BALLROOM
DATE: DECEMBER 15TH 2016

TIME: 11:30-1:30PM
PRICE: $20 MEMBERS, $25 NON-MEMBERS

Silent auction, Door prizes, 
Visit with Santa!

Randy Hawes
MAYOR
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33320 Glasgow Ave., Mission
604.826.8696

prospectequipment.com

• Sales • Parts • Service • Work Clothing

“ We Service What We Sell ”

HAPPYHolidays
FORESTRY

Chain Saws •Bar & Chain •Chain Saw Mills •Axes 
•Mauls •Safety Equipment •Accessories

LAWN & GARDEN
Riding Mowers & Tractors •Lawnmowers 

•Blowers •Grass & Hedge Trimmers 

•Tillers •Cultivators •Accessories

SAFETY & FOOTWEAR

MS 170 GAS
CHAINSAW

$26995
MRSP $279.95

“ W

Ch

$$ 9595
MRSP $279.95

Spotlight on Business:

Kathleen Rake CLICK MEDIA WORKS
Since April 2000, the Fraser Valley 

Health Care Foundation (FVHCF) has 
been raising money to serve the people 
of Fraser Valley East. "We raise funds 
for hospitals and health care in Hope, 
Chilliwack, Abbotsford, Harrison Hot 
Springs, Agassiz and Mission," said Liz 
Harris, FVHCF's executive director. 
“And we help others raise money 
to support Fraser Health hospital 
equipment initiatives and brick-and-
mortar enhancements.”

FVHCF has been focusing on Mission 
Memorial Hospital (MMH) with a 
recent purchase of key equipment, 
including a gastroscope ($38,420) and 
colonoscope ($45,360). 

“The gastroscope allows the physician 
to examine the lining of the esophagus, 
stomach and first portion of the small 
intestine; the colonoscope allows 

examination of the large bowel and part 
of the small bowel with a fiber optic 
camera on a flexible tube,” explained 
Raj Patara, who supports local needs—
the needs of Mission in particular—on 
behalf of the FVHCF. “In addition, 
we now have a Beamer Mate, which 
works with these two new pieces of 
equipment,” added Patara.

The Beamer Mate ($55,000) lets the 
physician execute therapies from a 
single platform. It acts like a laser, 
decreasing blood loss, surgical time and 
potentially emits less electro-surgical 
smoke, which can be harmful to staff 
over time. 

More than 7,600 gastroscopies and 
colonoscopies (combined) were 
conducted at MMH over the last year.

The Mission Health Care Auxiliary 
(MHCA) recently pledged more than 
$300,000 for an ultrasound machine. 

“We are so grateful for the MHCA and 

their fundraising efforts. Because of 

their commitment, we’ve bought and 

are using this equipment in Mission 

already,” said Patara. 

"We are also collecting donations 

of new travel-size toiletries and gift 

cards in denominations of $25 or 

less to grocery stores and quick-food 

restaurants such as Subway and Tim 

Hortons for individuals in residential 

care and young adults within the 

mental health programs of Fraser 

Health East," advised Patara. 

To support health care initiatives here 

in Mission, call Patara at (604) 814-5190 

or Harris at (604) 897-7994. 

Visit www.fvhcf.ca for more 

information.

Helping improve health care in Mission with new equipment 
and initiatives: Fraser Valley Health Care Foundation

CHAM
BER COM
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PHOTO: SUBMITTED

MISSION REGIONAL 
CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE, 

WHERE YOU WANT 
TO BELONG!

Laurel Scheffler, Liz Harris (FVHCF) and Alyce Campbell (MHCA) present the new donor recognition 
wall at Mission Memorial Hospital.

December 15th

CHAMBER CHRISTMAS 
LUNCHEON 

Help us celebrate the holidays, connect 
with fellow members, and don’t forget to 

bring a donation for the food bank! Santa 
may even make an appearance.

Place:  Rockwell’s Ballroom 
Time:  11:30am-1pm
Price: $20 members

 $25 non members

Dec 23-Jan 3rd

CHAMBER OFFICES WILL BE 
CLOSED!! HAPPY HOLIDAYS

January 12th

NEW YEAR, NEW 
CONNECTIONS EVENT

Join us as 450 Members representing 
12 chambers unite for an evening of 

unprecedented networking and fellowship. 
This will undoubtedly be an amazing 
multi-chamber event! 450 Members, 

12 Chambers, 1 Amazing Evening
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE. Mission 

Chamber has only 20 tickets available to 
our members. Book today

Place:   Hardrock Casino, Coquitlam
Time:  5:30pm-8pm
Price: $20 members

 $25 non members

January 19th

CHAMBER LUNCHEON with 
Special Guest BC Chamber CEO Val Litwin 

& Chair Patrick Giesbrecht
Join our leaders of the BC Chamber to 
talk about their exciting new strategic 

direction!
Place:  Rockwell’s Chapel Room

Time:  11:30am-1pm
Price:$20 members

 $25 non members

To REGISTER for these events visit our 
website at missionchamber.bc.ca or call 

604-826-6914 or e: member_services@
missionchamber.bc.ca
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“Membership has its bene� ts!”

Kristin Parsons
Executive Director

Jo-Anne Chadwick
Office Administrator and 

Tourism Services Manager

Janessa Syrenne
Membership Engagement 

and Events
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Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce

All types of Sand, 
Gravel & Topsoil

•Excavators •Low-beds •Topsoil 
•Loading •Trucking •Cats

DAVIES
Sand & Gravel Ltd.

604.826.6736

11496 DEWDNEY TRUNK RD., MISSION, BC • MAIL - BOX 3663 • V2V 4L2

Kevin Plastow Creative Director

604.820.5463   ❚  fax 604.826.8266

33047 First  Avenue, Miss ion,  BC  ❚  V2V 1G2
kevin@miss ioncityrecord.com

www.miss ioncityrecord.com

www.blackpress.ca

To advertise here, 
contact Karen at the

604-820-5453
karen.murtagh@missioncityrecord.com

T o u r i s m  M i s s i o n ,  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  C a n a d a

Also, your 
centre for 
Mission & 
BC Tourist
Information

Todd-Lewis Consultants
8041 Baynes Street

Mission, BC V2V 6P4

Phone: 640-287-3821

Email: mumiris@gmail.com 

Cleantech Solutions
2332 Whatcom Road PO 16075 

Abbotsford, British Columbia V3G 0C6

Phone: 604-557-3383

Email: contact@cleantechs.ca 

Web: http://www.cleantechs.ca 

West End Custom Ltd
32251 Buffalo Dr 

Mission, BC V2V 4P5

Phone: 604-724-0555

Email: westendcustomltd@gmail.com

 

Amazing Cleaning Co.
32251 Buffalo Dr 

Mission, BC V2V 4P5

Primary Phone: 604-724-0555

Email: c.c.inc@hotmail.com

Barbara Patrick
604.302.1445

It’s the Best move you’ll ever make!

Little Oak Realty
Independently owned and operated.

It’s thehh  BBBest m

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
22718 Lougheed Hwy, Maple Ridge

604.467.3871
www.ChabrosHomes.ca

Nicholas Chabros
Real Estate Professional“IGNORING Advertising 

is like opening 
a business and not 
TELLING ANYONE.”

Include advertising in your business plan 
and watch your business grow.

25% OFF
your new ad campaign

for all Chamber members

Karen Murtagh Advertising Consultant
604.851.4444 | karen@missioncityrecord.com    missioncityrecord.com                       

New Year
New Connections
2017

Join us as 450 Members representing 12 chambers unite for an 
evening of unprecedented networking and fellowship.

450 Members

12 Chambers

1 Amazing Evening

New year, new connections

Thursday, January 12th, 2017

5:30 – 8:00 p.m.

Hard Rock Casino Vancouver

$20

Contact your partner chamber to register

Sponsored by:

Partner Chambers:

Host Chamber:

1893. .
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33066 First Avenue, Mission
p: 604-826-1266     f: 604-826-4288    e: info@taylortait.com

Gordon D. Taylor  
Q.C.:
•  Wills & Estate Planning 

and Litigation
•  Corporate & Business 

Law
• General Civil Litigation
  

John G. Tait, 
Q.C.:
• Divorce & Family Law
•  Wills & Estate Planning 

and Litigation

Gordon W. Ruley  
• Real Estate Transactions
• Commercial Development
•  Corporate & Business Law
• Wills & Estate Planning

Chris J. Stenerson  
• Personal Injury/ICBC claims
• Divorce & Family Law
• Estate Litigation
• General Civil Litigation

Troy A. Dickson  
• Divorce & Family Law
• General Civil Litigation
• Wills & Estates

Jason A. Hughes
• Wills & Estate Planning
• General Civil Litigation
• Real Estate Transactions
• Estate Litigation
• Corporate & Business Law

A world of experience, locally.
Fraser Valley's legal experts.

www.taylortait.com   A full service Law Firm serving the Fraser Valley since 1978

Donna K. Maser  
• Divorce and Family Law
• Child Protection
• Family Law Mediation
• Family Law Arbitration
• Aboriginal Law
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Michelin Premier A/S
Introducing a new technology labeled 
as EverGrip to maintain wet braking 
grip as a tire wears. This is a grand 
touring all-season tire developed for the 
drivers of coupes, sedans & minivans.

Symons Tire
Premium Tires and Top-Rated Service

Family Owned & Operated Since 1973

• BRAKE SERVICE  • TUNE-UPS  • LUBE & OIL  • CLUTCHES  • ALTERNATORS  

• MUFFLERS & EXHAUST • TIRES: ROTATION & BALANCING  • WHEEL 

ALIGNMENT  • SHOCKS & STRUTS  • DIAGNOSTICS

33245 GLASGOW AVENUE • 604.826.9119
(LOCATED NEXT TO COMMUTER RAIL)

Your Extended Warranty Plan is Welcome Here.

Locally owned and operated since 1973

Your Extended Warranty Plan is Welcome Here.

Locally owned and operated since 1973

www.symonstire.com 
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Private

Commercial
BC Frozen Foods

Excel Martial Arts

Non-Profit

True Art Dance Academy

Northview Community
Church

Reckless

Dewdney Elementary

Musical 
Presentation

Marching
Battalion

School

Thank you to all the float
participants and

everyone that came out
to enjoy the 33rd annual

Candlelight Parade!
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Corporate Sponsor of Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce 

E X P E R T I S E  +  L E G A L  S O LU T I O N S  +  
D E E P  C O M M U N I T Y  R O OT S  =

M C Q U A R R I E  H U N T E R  L L P

T: 604.581.7001MCQUARRIE.COM  

YOUR CENTRAL CITY LAW FIRM 
FOR LEGAL SOLUTIONS 

IN MISSION
 

Let’s get started on your legal solutions.

estate planning and administration
employment law

family law
commercial litigation

personal injury disputes
property and contractual disputes

Contact us in Mission at 604-820-1213 or Surrey at 604-581-7001

ELYSSA LOCKHART
elockhart@mcquarrie.com

KEVIN HYDE
khyde@mcquarrie.com

SARAH MORSE
smorse@mcquarrie.com

GORDON YARD

YOUR FRASER VALLEY 
ACCOUNTANT 

Gordon Yard Ltd., is a full service accounting  rm owned and operated 
by Gordon Yard, CPA. We are located in Mission, BC and serve clients 

in the Fraser Valley area, all of British Columbia and the Yukon.

The  rm offers corporate and personal income tax services, accounting 
services including Review Engagement or Compilation Engagement 

 nancial statements, and business consultation.

Our goal is to work closely with you to provide
the best service for your needs.

Gordon Yard Ltd.
200-33395 First Ave., Mission
Tel: 604 826 3794
Fax: 604 820 0506
gordon@gordonyard.com

Chartered Professional Accountant

www.gordonyard.com

Training for Success
“We can’t find people to work.”

  “ We are short staffed and can’t get the 

right people with the right skills, or 
the right people willing to learn the 
right skills”

“ Mission is hard to attract potential 
employees to work”

“ We have career level jobs, fair wages 
and still can’t fill the spots”

This is just a few of the comments our 
mission business owners/managers 
expressed to our chamber staff during 
our community wide “Business Walk” 
completed in July & Sept 2016
So what does the Mission Chamber do 
when we see a need in our business 
community? We reach out to help in the 
best way we know how. We have met 
with community employment specialists 
at WorkBC and Experience Works, 
researched Provincial and Federal funding 
opportunities and training programs and 
gathered as much information we could 
find to help address this shortage in the 
community. This employee shortage 
is hitting all levels of our business 
community from retail, trades, corporate 
business and skilled workers. How can we 
come together as a community to assist 
each other to find the right people to 
deliver services in this community? This 
is an on-going issue and one the Chamber 

takes very seriously. As a start, we would 
like to utilize the power of our network 
to bring forward information on some 
of the programs and services that many 
of our local employment providers are 
offering and help to educate our business 
community on what options are available 
to you to help address your staff shortage 
concerns. 

This month we are highlighting 
“Training for Success” 
Training for Succe$$ is a job readiness 
skills program developed by Mission 
Community Skills Centre Society, funded 
by the Government of British Columbia 
and the Government of Canada, offered for 
residents of Mission and its surrounding 
communities, including Abbotsford, 
Chilliwack, and Maple Ridge. It is a 
program designed to help Canadians enter 
or re-enter the workforce. They provide 
training for job readiness skills, current 
industry certificates, and Microsoft Office 
basics. There is the potential for training 
and wage subsidy.

The new Training for Succe$$ Program 
starts on January 3, 2017 and runs until 
February 24, 2017. 

Participant interviews take place between 
now and January 3, 2017. 

The Eligibility Criteria are:
  •  Unemployed, not in receipt of or eligible 

for Employment Insurance  (EI)
  •  16 years of age and older and not 

attending school
  •  Legally entitled to work in Canada
  •  Would like assistance to become 

employed
  •  Be ready and committed to training and 

to work

This program may be of interest to:
  •  Parents returning to the workforce
  •  New persons to the workforce
  •  Persons needing specialized or technical 

training
  •  Mature workers wishing to return to the 

workforce
  •  Under-employed persons
  •  New immigrants, legally entitled to work 

in Canada

The program is six weeks in duration and 
each participant will receive:
•  6 weeks of employment-based 

instruction, which is informative, 
interactive, supported and fun

•  Career planning and job search skills
•  Coaching, mentoring and employment 

counselling
• Computer training
 • Job interest skills development
• Connections to available jobs
•  Certification or training specific to 

their chosen industry
 • Return-to-Work Action Plan

 • 

Job placement
 • Post-job placement supports

In addition, based on their Return-to-Work 
Action Plan, the following options are 
available:
 •  Industry certificates: WHMIS, 

Occupational First Aid, World Host, 
Serving it Right, and Food Safe

 •  More in-depth computer training: 
Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint

 •  Specialised technical or pre-apprentice 
trades training

 •  Wage Subsidy paid to employer for on-
site training where appropriate

Mission Community Skills Centre would 
be pleased to come and give a presentation 
to you and your staff. If there are any 
questions you might have or if you would 
like any printed materials dropped off, e.g. 
posters or pamphlets, please contact 
Training for Succe$$
Mission Community Skills Centre Society
#201 - 33123 1st Avenue
Mission, BC   V2V 1G5
Email:  TFS-Admin@missioncsc.org
Tel:  778-982-0626 
Fax:  604-826-0697
www.missioncsc.org


